FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

New Preview Video Released for
Scifi PointAndClick Adventure Prominence
Narrated tour highlights design features, firstever reveal of character designs,
free downloadable extras, and more
Long Island, New York – November 12, 2013 – Digital Media Workshop today released a video
preview of their upcoming pointandclick scifi adventure, Prominence, to celebrate its newly
launched Steam Greenlight page.
The 7minute narrated preview video is packed with new ingame footage and for the very first
time reveals art for several of the game characters. It also offers a glimpse into the development
process, discussing how key design and feature decisions for Prominence were inspired by
some of the most beloved pointandclick adventure classics, and demonstrates new features
that are less conventional to the genre.
Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVmcte8y_OA
“In making this video, we wanted to show more of what Prominence has to offer, taking care to
steer away from spoilers as much as possible since it’s a traditional adventure game,” said
Kevin McGrath, lead programmer on the project. “We decided to go with a guided tour that
demonstrates some of the game’s key features, such as the control scheme and UI, and the
puzzle types that players can expect to encounter in Prominence.”
The video also gives players a sneak peek at some of the digital extras that will come with every
copy of the game for free, a recap of which can be found on the newly launched Steam
Greenlight page: http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=194325369
Digital Media Workshop hopes to release Prominence in 2014 for Windows PCs (XP/Vista/7/8).
The game will be available in English and several localized versions (including French, Italian,
German, and Spanish subtitles).
 END 
Note to the editor:
Early builds of Prominence are now available for preview purposes. Please contact
mike@dmwi.net for access to the latest version.

Related links:
Prominence preview video on YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVmcte8y_OA
Prominence preview video download:
http://www.dmwi.net/prm_press/prominence_grn_preview.zip
Steam Greenlight page: http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=194325369
Official website: http://www.prominencegame.com
Prominence on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/prominencegame
Prominence on Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/prominencegame

About Prominence
After living for generations as persecuted refugees, the Letarri people set their sights on a faroff
planet as a promising new home. But when the interstellar mission to colonize the new world
goes terribly awry, the fate of their people falls into the hands of a lone adventurer. Now it's up
to you to unravel the mystery of what happened. Can you save them and their mission, or is it
already too late?
Key features include:
Solve a dynamic mix of challenging, yet logical, puzzles that tie directly into the story.
Acquire and use additional skills and abilities as you progress through the adventure.
Discover clues and reconstruct the events of the mission through emails, audio recordings,
environmental clues, and a damaged central computer in need of repairs.
Become immersed in the world through fully rendered HD environments with animated
movement and effects.
Hack computer subsystems via a textbased interface.
Access holographic data archives to explore a wealth of backstory, environmental details,
mission information, crewmember records, and more.
Experience an original soundtrack with over 40 minutes of music.
For more information, please visit http://www.prominencegame.com or talk to us on Twitter and
Facebook.

About Digital Media Workshop, Inc.
Founded in 1997, Digital Media Workshop, Inc. is an awardwinning multimedia production
company based in Long Island, New York. Specializing in audio production, 3D design and
animation, motion graphics, and video production, the studio has developed assets and content
for the Web, print, TV, DVD, and games.

